producing a show much as this. The improvised props also prove to be a source of humor. What do you do when the chair you are using for a bathtub break? Go right on taking a bath, of course! Imagineation is also a must when a five extinguisher is used for a fire and, when a five gallon paint can is used for an airplane motor. Using a chair for a desk, a light bulb for a shrunken head or a newspaper for a grass skirt proves interesting and amusing.

Choreographer for the group, Miss Marilyn Nuss, says, "Things are going along swell; we haven't run across any problems yet."

Record Number of Students Enroll In the SU Telecourse

A record number of students have enrolled in the third telecourse offered by North Dakota State University of Agriculture and Applied Science. The course aims to give an understanding of the tropical insect display and a demonstration of classroomes and laboratories as they would be used in an actual school situation. Other displays from the school of Agriculture are: Dr. Post's tropical insect display and a display of living insects in a terrarium from the Horticulture department; Livestock breeds from Animal Husbandry; potato planting and demonstration and production; health care by the Department of Health; and the伸出 wheels, historic costumes and a style show being worked on by Textile and Clothing students. There is an emphasis on drawing the human figure, displays of ceramics pieces and glassware and settings will be the contributions of the Related Art department. The Child Development committee is working on displays featuring various aspects of child care and the school of Education will have a display in some downtown store windows. A special display of the echo saloon is being brought by the Central committee and will be displayed on campus.

AAS Is Highest in Enrollment

Spring enrollment at the end of the second week exceeds last spring's first day enrollment of 245 students, according to Director Brandt. Highest enrollment by school was Arts and Science with 888 students. Other school enrollments are: Engineering 205; Agriculture 391; Home Economics 300; Pharmacy 296; Chemistry 108; and night school 81 students.

Breakdown according to classes is as follows: Freshmen are high with 754 men, 554 men and 300 women; sophomore class has 619 men and 149 women totaling 668 students; junior class has enrolled 445 men and 127 women totaling 572 students; senior class has 583 men and 315 women totaling 998 students; 54 students; graduate students consist of 215 men and 34 women for a total of 249 students. There are 21 students enrolled in special courses, and 61 students enrolled in college credit Television.
Editorial

Allyce Puppe

Due to Easter vacation the Spectrum went to press Monday evening. With the exception of the business manager, the Spectrum contains little room to print news stories. In the view of the preceding facts, you will find the reason why certain stories or features didn't appear in this issue.

★ Just where are Reed and Burgum Halls going to be placed? This is the question of the day. Both students, faculty and alumni are dissatisfied with the site selected. Yet, it appears ourcry will go unheeded unless action is taken by the Board of Regents. I don't know how to solve the problem but I feel that the most beautiful part of the campus will be destroyed by placing a dormitory east of Flickertail.

From the file of exchange papers I found these interesting items of news.

★ Ann Hason was elected presy of AWS at Kansas State Uni-

versity. So what? A total of 586 women voted in the election!

★ Four Greek units at the University of North Dakota were placed on social probation for the remainder of the semester. This eliminates one of the University's Quad Fulls acts. The Student Relations Committee placed them on social probation after hearing complaints of an unregistered party by University students. Greeks, heed thee.

★ Other schools throughout the nation are preparing for some type of Easter vacation—either Easter Monday or for the entire week. Guess vacation for NDSU got lost somewhere along the way.

★ I still haven't found out what that little gray domicile on top of the Ag Engineering building is.

Planning Committee
Reapproves Dorm Site

by Frank Vyrzalek

In a meeting last Thursday the NDSU Campus Planning Committee approved plans for the building of the two new dormitories. It is to be noted that the student body, faculty and alumni are dissatisfied with the building of the two new dormitories in the north, south of Old Main and south of Minard Hall.

The committee as constituted at the meeting included Dean of Students, John B. Benson; chairman of the Civil Engineering Department, Professor A. Oakey; associate professor of Architecture Earl E. Stewart, chief of the division of Animal Husbandry M. L. Buchanan and A. Glenn Hill, chairman of the Mathematics Department. Professor Stewart cast the only dissenting vote.

By taking this action the committee decided to turn down a front page article appearing in the last Sunday's Fargo Forum that bids for construction of the two dorms would be approved by the state Board of Higher Education on April 14. The story goes on to say that the board, at its May 20 meeting, will open bids for the sale of $1,200,000 in bonds to finance construction of the buildings.

This means that bids from the contractors will be in at least a month before the money will be available to build the dorms. A strange situation, to say the least.

APR Parking Lot

There is another point which must be considered. According to a front page article which appeared in last Sunday's Fargo Forum, there is a deliberate attempt to mislead the campus by distributing copies of a student petition in favor of the above plan.

I submit that the Minard Annex should be reserved and used for the purpose of parking lot and offices. There are many people who feel that the parking lot at a site is an answer to the problem of the size of the campus. If you consider the degree of expansion that is indicated by the surveys in the next ten years, there is no alternative. The Minard lot must be reserved for the call of AAS. The need is there for parking lot.
I...
Bonnie Nelson Wins Exchange Club Freedom Essay Contest

Bonnie Nelson, AAS flr, has been named NDSU winner of the annual Freedom Essay Contest sponsored by the Fargo Exchange Club.

The contest was open to all freshman students in the three Fargo-Moorhead colleges. The winner in each college received a one-hundred dollar savings bond. The title of the essay was “What Our American Freedom Means to Me.”

More than 60 essays were entered. The finalists were selected by the respective English departments of the colleges. The first place choices were made by the Exchange Club committee.

Bonnie’s essay evolves around this main idea, “...I began my search for the answer to ‘What is democracy?’...” As she further developed her essay, she found that “the SAE pledges are all around me...in free enterprise,...

Bonnie Nelson, Fargo, North Dakota.

Coeds Attend WRA Convention

Four Women’s Recreation Association members from NDSU are attending the national convention of the Athletic and Recreation Federation of College Women at the University of Illinois in Urbana, I1, from Mar. 28-April 1.

NDSU members and local officers attending are: Marsha Bergman, president; Collette Burke, vice president; Marjanne Teven, secretary-treasurer; and Sonja Zueger.

“ar time to assume the roll of college recorder and do some listings. The SAE’s have added thirteen new active members to their ranks.

New SAE’s have added thirteen new active members to their ranks.

New SAE pledges are Wilfred Findley, John Gerlach, Jerry Filan, Thomas Beyer and Gunner Unger.

New KAT actives are Barbara Flohr and Penny Vosper.

The KKG’s also initiated new actives Nancy Toman and Donene Sorenson.

If a man doesn’t mind shaving under his arms he will probably have a more liberal view than a woman, but if he doesn’t mind shaving his legs he will probably be more conservative. Men are taking to roll-on shaving creams more than the women are.

There are all kinds of things that the women are putting on their legs. The men are using lotions and creams for shaving.

Bonnie Nelson, Fargo, North Dakota.

The purpose of the Federation, according to the constitution, shall be to promote athletic interests and activities for women and men in collegiate and community/media standardized sports and recreation. The Federation shall strive to increase consciousness of its purpose during and after college.

With the growth of women’s roles today, new clothing styles are appearing that are made to get through to the skin where perspiration starts. A man is so much more interested in movie stars’ clothes and suits. As evidenced in the department store windows, skirts are now short in length—just covering the knee. NDSU males seem to like this trend.

Choices in suits for spring show jacket lengths vary from hip-bone to mid-thigh. The women on campus are appearing in coats which are half and have shorter, wider sleeves.

The most popular color in shoes and gloves is a very neutral bone.

An almost unanimous decision has been reached to wear the Easter bonnet on the back of the head—definitely emphasizing the “Jennie look.” Hat styles range from the small pillbox to clocheh and sailor hats. It’s time to assume the roll of college recorder and do some listings. The SAE’s have added thirteen new active members to their ranks.
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Coeds and Staff Attend Convention

Four NDSU coeds and Miss Ulah Gregoire, head of physical education department, will attend the Convention of Central District Association of Physical Education College Women in Wichita, Apr. 2-4.

Miss Gregoire will attend the convention as chairman of the legislative committee and record secretary of the Movement Education Clinic. Donna Heibling, Kathleen Sheard, Ruth Fores and Marla Obberstad will be delegates to the student sections and report on them to the local Physical Education Club at their April meeting. Last year these girls planned the student sections for the convention that was held on the NDSU campus.

Highlighting the program will be a preconvention track clinic by Wilma Rudolph, Gold Medal Winner at the 1960 Olympic Games. "The problem of Recruiting and Selecting Potential Physical Education Teachers will be discussed by Richard E. Karlgaard from Bismarck Jr. College, Bismarck, N. D.

After the convention for college students, Miss Gregoire will attend the Convention of Central District Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation which will also be in Wichita. She is the vice-president elect of North Dakota division of Girls in Women's Sports.

Rosalyn Wardwell Accepts Woodrow Wilson Fellowship

Rosalyn Wardwell, senior in history at NDSU, has accepted a national Woodrow Wilson Fellowship. The award will pay for a year's study in graduate school.

Rosalyn Wardwell, senior in history at NDSU, has accepted a national Woodrow Wilson Fellowship, after a bit of a mental tussle. She was named a fellowship winner two weeks ago by the Woodrow Wilson Foundation. The award will pay for a year's study in graduate school.

Miss Wardwell had to decide whether to accept the Wilson fellowship promptly or wait for the results of her pending application for another scholarship, which might have taken her to Austria for study, she explained.

Once she'd decided to go ahead and accept the Wilson award, her choice of where to go to graduate school was easy, the NDSU coed said. She'll go to the University of Wisconsin, which has been her choice "for a long time" as a good place to study history. The Wilson award allows winners to select the school where they'll study.

Dr. Hale Aarnes, Woodrow Wilson chairman for NDSU, called Miss Wardwell "an excellent student, extremely well qualified for the award." The coed has a perfect grade-point average in history and nearly perfect grades in her other subjects. She was initiated into Phi Kappa Phi, national scholastic honorary, last fall.

She has managed to achieve her high marks even while working on outside jobs up to 25 hours a week. Currently she instructs about 100 students in correspondence classes in the division of supervised study.

drycleaning as you like it
one day shirt laundry service
serving the college students for 22 years
**KAPPA DELTA**

Collette Buhr, AAS jr, is the newly elected president of the Kappa Delta sorority. Other officers are: DeWane Currie, vice president; Judy Willett, secretary; Helen Raney, treasurer; and Jeannette Reitmeier, house manager.

**AWS**

Phyllis Christmann, H Ee Jr, is the newly elected president of the Associated Women Students. Other officers are: Carol Solberg, vice president; Charlotte McCarty, secretary; and Alva Manning, treasurer.

**KAT**

AAS jr, Jane Costain, is the newly elected president of Kappa Alpha Theta. Other officers are: Donny Woodmansee, first vice president; Charlotte McCarty, secretary; Alva Manning, treasurer; and Miss Christmann will attend the International Associated Women Students Convention in Madison, Wis., Apr. 3-6.

**GBP**

Mary Olson, Ph Jr, is the new president of the Gamma Phi Beta sorority. Other officers are: Donna Helbing, first vice president and social chairman; Marilyn Anderson, second vice president; and Joanne Engstrom, treasurer.

**LYNN SHERYAK**

KAT, was crowned SAE Sweetheart at the annual Sweetheart Ball on Mar. 18.

**SEAL IT WITH**

**Artcarved WEDDING RINGS**

**ADORATION RING**

Bride's Ring $55.00 Groom's Ring $55.00

**Crescent JEWELERS**

Fargo, N. D.

Largest Diamond Dealer in the Northwest

"Our number one aim is to have in all management jobs the most vital, intelligent, positive and imaginative men we can possibly find."

**BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES**

"Visit our store! NORTHERN SCHOOL SUPPLY AND EQUIPMENT, INC.
IN FARGO 50 YEARS"
The NDSU track team will compete in a triangular meet with UND and Mayville State Teachers College Apr. 8. The meet will be held at UND.

**See REED TRAVEL AGENCY for**

- European trips
- Tour Employment-interview trips

We have tickets for airline, bus, rail. Let us handle all your travel arrangements.

**Reed Travel Agency**

305 Broadway

---

**North Dakota State Champs**

The NDSU bowling team won the North Dakota State Champs for the third year in a row at Valley City last week. The team was able to retire the trophy for winning the championship three consecutive years. Chuck Herret was high individual in all events and Larry Paulson and Ray Folstad were high in the doubles team. Left for front, Larry Paulson, Chuck Herret, Ray Folstad. Back row: Jerry Lingen (holding travelling team trophy) Jim Anderson and Jerry Johnson.

**Viewing Intramurals by Fred Wright**

The coming of spring apparently marks the end of the bowling season as the popular sport bows out next week.

Taus Kappa Epsilon is the only team which seems assured of gaining first place in the league. At the present time they have a 27½-4½ record while their closest rival is Churchill which holds a 21-11 record.

The races in the other leagues are still close and the first league leaders could very well be determined by the close of the season as the popular sport seems to be good for the third year in a row.

**Rawlings & MacGregor**

**EMERY JOHNSON**

**WHOLESALER OF ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT**

7 S. Broadway

AD 5-596

---

**Oil, Greasing, Tuneups, Wash Jobs, or Gas**

See the fellows at

**13TH ST. SERVICE**

805 N. 13 St.

AD 2-0220

They service right for you.

---

**ALL OCCASION FLOWER SUPPLY**

For corsages, bouquets, wedding, hospital and funeral flowers.

We appreciate early orders for term party corsages.

"THE FINEST" at FARGO'S FLOWER MARKET

N.P. Avenue at 5th Street, North—Phone AD 2-8319
In Your Easter Bonnet...

With all the flowers upon it! Judy Heitman and Kay Thompson proudly display Easter bonnets from Herbst department store which they wish belonged to them. These are only two of the many styles and sizes that women will be wearing this coming Sunday. Most popular are the hats with the large colorful flowers. Judy insisted that her hat was the nicest of the two but Kay didn’t quite agree.

Verona Wegley
Elected Veep
Of H Ec Club

Verona Wegley, H Ec jr., was elected vice president of the North Dakota College Home Economics Club at their annual convention at NDSU Mar. 18.

Other officers elected were Darlene Grande, UND, president and Karen Lehr, UND, secretary.

The organization is composed of members of Toyota, home Economics club at NDSU and Penates, at UND.

Also at the conference, 17 seniors in Home Economics at NDSU were initiated into the North Dakota Home Economics Association, sister organization to the college clubs. They include: Laura Hendrickson, Lynne Johnson, Sharon Alberts, Marilyn Alme, Norma Carlson, Mary Jane Pahlbrugge, Laverne Holbach, Dallas Johnson, Linda Johnson, Cheryl Larson, Marjorie Lewis, Sally Maier, Jacqueline Roth, Denise Cock, Pat Meyer, Alice Sorenson and Valerie Vinje.

Two Receive Fellowships

National Defense Education Act fellowships totaling $10,400 have been awarded to two students who will enroll at NDSU next fall, to study for Ph.D. degrees, according to Dr. Glenn S. Smith, dean, Graduate School.

Alfred M. Wiedemann will study plant science under a $4400, two-year fellowship. He is currently finishing work toward a master's degree at Utah State University.

Lewis H. Edwards, a senior at Oklahoma State, will come to NDSU under a three-year fellowship, also in plant science. Both fellowships carry additional allowances for dependents.

Enrollment of the two fellowship winners will bring to 17 the number of Ph.D. candidates studying at NDSU and to nine the number assisted by NDREA fellowships.

TEACHER VACANCIES

Numerous school administrators in Oregon, California, and Washington have submitted their 1961-62 vacancy lists to be published. To receive your copy of the listings write to Teacher Information Service, 2125 N.E. 140th, Portland, Oregon. Enclose $1.00 to cover cost of handling.

Salem
refreshes your taste
“air-softens” every puff

Salem refreshes your taste
"air-softens" every puff

Take a puff...it’s Springtime! For the cool, fresh softness in Salem’s smoke is the very essence of springtime. This most refreshing cigarette of all is made even more so by Salem’s special High Purity paper that “air-softens” the smoke. You’ll be delighted with Salem’s springtime freshness — its rich, tobacco taste. Smoke refreshed... smoke Salem!

• menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• modern filter, too
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